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To fate resigned, he waits upon the bench
And leans his chi n upon his hc~nds.
He watches every play and •vague ly lvears
The cheen that thu nder from the stands.
Out there his teammates execute the p lays
His sweat an d toil h elped th em to learn,
W hile he, a sub, can on ly watch and h ope
And patiently await his turn.
'J'he din of chteering crowds ro lls o'e r his h ead.
Un k nown, th e sen;ice he perfo n ns.
They only see him waiting for his chance,
The chance that often never com'es.
Unsung, but still alert to give his best!
Content w h en th ousands laud his males!
Successfu l teams were never built with out
The Sub, w·h o hopes and works and waits.
-H. V. PORTER
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The Sportsman's Creed
THE PLAY EH.1. He lives deau am! plays hard. He plays fur the love of
the game.
2. He wins without boasting, he loses without ex<.:uses,
and he never quits.
i:l. He respects officials and ac-cepts their decisions without
question.
4. He never forgets that he represents his school.
THE COACH1.

2.
3.
4.

He inspires in his boys a love for the game and the
desire to win.
He teaches them that it is better to lose fair ly thau to
win unfairly.
He leads players and spectator s to respect officials by
setting them a good example.
He is the type of man he wants his boys to be.

THE OFFICIAL
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He knows the rules.
He is fair and firm in all del:isions. He calls them as he
sees them.
He treat s players and coaches <.:ourteously and demands
the same treatment for himself.
He knows the game is for the boys, and lets them have
the spotlight.

THE Sl'ECTATOR1. He never boos a player or official.
2. He appreciates a good play, no matter who makes it.
3. He knows the school gets the blame or the praise for his
conduct.
4. ~~~:'t~~~ni,es the need for more sportsmen and fewe r
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Commissioner's Message
Reports being received in the State Office
of the K.H.S.A.A. concerning basketball
clinics, regional schools and demonstration
games, and sportsmans:h ip programs make
it evident that Kentucky administrators,
coaches, and officials are cooperating to the
fullest in the expanding program of the
Assocfation.
Charlie Vettiner, veteran basketball clinic
director, has had more people attend his
meetings than ever before. Mr. Vettiner will
report on his clinics in a subsequent issue of
the magazine, but he stated toward the end
of his clinic period that he believed the attendance would reach 2,000. Not only are officials more anxious to comply with Association rules regarding clinic attendance, but
principals, coaches, scorers, timers, players,
and fans have been present at the meetings.
The work of the sixteen regional officials,
who attended the recent School for Basketball Officials, is beginning to get into high
gear. One of them writes: "I am holding a
clinic here for bovs who want to become
officials and are willing to work 'B' games
this year for the schools in this section."
Another regional offidal says: "Enclosed
you will find a list of officials who attended
the clinic here last night. This clinic was
attended by 242 people. As you can see, most
of them were not officials, but they were
coaches, players, and fans. I think that we
had a nice clinic and possibly accomplished a
lot. We are having another one here next
Monday night along with a game, and having the officials work the game along the
same lines as the one we had in Louisville.
We have planned one each week for the next
f ive weeks."
The radio and press are doing their part
when called upon. Radio interviews with regional officials concerning rules changes are
already the order of the day in some parts
of the state. The newspapers have been more
than helpful when asked to publicize clinics
and demonstration games. One sports writer,
in reporting on a demonstration game in his
paper says: "After the meeting a spirited

game was held between those present, and
fouls were called repeatedly on the referees
playing. One of the highlights was when one
of the referees playing accused one of the
referees calling the game of becoming too
technical, but the difficulty was soon
straightened out when they all got out their
glasses and read the· rule books."
A Board of Control member arranged a
practice game between his team and that of
a neighboring school. A clinic was held before the game, with the new rules and controversial play situations being discussed.
In making a report to a newspaper, the
Board member said: "They did a fine job.
We charged no admission but had about 500
fans there. We feel that it was very worthwhile, and hope that other schools will see
fit to do something of a similar nature. I
believe that there are .many fine referees
in the state who will donate their services to
help the cause along." The sports writer added his comment: "Undoubtedly, more of
these sessions would promote a better understanding among the spectators of the
problem of officiating. Improvement of officiating is of limited value as long . as spectators do not understand the rules and the
mechanics that govern decisions."
A county superintendent is planning a
sportsmanship workshop for the schools
under his supervision. To this meeting will
be invited players, coaches, cheerleaders,
P.T.A. presidents, guidance teachers, principals, and school board members. Discussion
groups will be formed and
representative
from each of these groups will make a short
report on the conclusions reached, this being done at a banquet following the group
meetings. A Sportmanship Club will be
formed. On the reverse side of the membership card used by this organization will appear the K.H.S.A.A. Sportsman's Creed.
This effort to improve sportsmanship will
be a fine experiment, and it is hoped that
meetings of a similar nature will be held
in other sections of the state.

a

(Continued on Page Five)
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grom the Commissione'Z's CJffice
REPORTS NOW DUE
1. 1950 Football Participation List
2. School's Report on Football Officials
3. Official's Report on Schools (Football)
Tournament Reservations
On October 23, each principal of a K. H. S.
A. A. member school was mailed an announcement concerning State Basketball
Tournament reservations. In this announcement it was stated that the period of November 1-15 has been designated as the First
Priority Period in the matter of lodging reservations for the 1951 State High School
Basketball Tournament, to be held in Lexington on March 14-17. By the time this issue
of the magazine reaches school administrators and coaches, most of them who plan to
attend the tournament will have already
written for their reservations.
Mr. A. E. Hukle, President of the Lexington Chamber of Commerce, and his group
are making every effort to see to it that
school officials and team followers have
lodging accommodations for the tournament.
All hotel and tourist court rooms in Lexington and the surrounding area are being held
for tournament visitors. A housing committee, set up by the Lexington business group,
will go over the reservation requests carefully, giving first consideration to those men
who live in distant parts of the state and
who cannot return home after the individual
sessions of the tournament. It will be appreciated if school men who live within a
short driving distance of Lexington will not
request hotel aocommodatons. This will leave
additional rooms for scores of others who
may have difficulty in securing lodging accommodations.

The Second Priority Period will be from
November 15 to December 1. During this
time requests for reservations will be accepted from those other than school officials. It would be advisable for our school
men to run notices concerning this priority
period in their local newspapers. An apnouncement concerning this second period
will appear in the state papers.
Approved and Certified Officials
Eleven football officials have qualified for
the "Certified" rating this fall, and twelve
for the "Approved" rating. These officials
are:
Gertifie.d Officials
gar Coo
m ree Gene arns, letcher
Holeman,
- on --.KraM'
Reed S. Miller ~-eee . o n 'I"':-S aw, John .Showalt~r., Edwara H. Weber.
Approved Officials-Gus Banko, Dick Betz,
Joshua Cummins, Bob Cloud, Travis Combs,
Vasco J . Fenili, Bob Forsythe, Delmas Gish,
George Goettel, Wen dell Johnson, Bill Nau,
Robert R. Wilson.
~~~-------------

Fine For Late Reports
The K.H.S.A.A. rules provide that each
principal shall file with the Commissioner
during or at the end of each school year all
participation lists and reports required by
the Association, and that each registered
official shall file a report at the close of the
season involved. Numerous school administrators and registered officials are late with
their reports each year, many having to be
written several times. In an effort to solve
the problem of late reports, the Commissioner broug·h t the matter to the attention of
the Board of Control at its October meeting.
A section of the K.H.S.A.A. Constitution
provides that the Commissioner shall fix
penalties for violation of rules for which no
penalties are prescribed. The Commissioner
asked for the judgment of the Board members concerning whether or not any penalty
should be provided for schools and officials
delinquent with their reports. The Board of
Control bv unanimous adion established a
fine of $5.00 for both schools and officials
who do not comply with Association rules
concerning the filing of reports.
Attention, Basketball Officials!
Part II of the National Federation Basketball test will be given all over Kentucky on
Monday, December 4, to officials who wish
to work for the "Approved" and "Certified"
ratings. Officials registered with the K.H.S.
A.A. for the first time this year, and who
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have not been registered previously in other
state Associations, are not eligible to take
the test.
K.H.S.A.A. By-Law 29, Section 4, gives in
detail the method of classification for officials. It is hoped that hundreds of eligible
officials will find it possible to take the 1950
examination. Those interested should advise the State Office immediately in order
that necessary arrangements can be made
with the school administrators who will
supervise the taking of t he test. A K.H.S.A.
A. registered official not living in Kentucky
should give the name of a school s uperintendent or principal to whom a copy of the test
may be sent.

SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF
MEMBER SCHOOLS OF THE K.H.S. A.A.
Bourbon Co. Vocational
(Paris)
Bradfordsville
Cub Run
Crofton
Dry Ridge
Em·lington
Ferguson
Flaget
(Louisville)
Gatliff
Great Crossing
(Georgetown)
Greensburg
Hanson
Harrison County
(Cynthiana)
Hitchins
Holy Family
(Ashland)
Horse Branch
Irvington
Kingston
(R. 1, Berea)
Knox Central
(Barbourville)
Liberty
Livermore

Lone Oak
(R. 1, Paducah)
McAfee
Mays Lick
Maytown
(Langley)
Milton
Morehead
New Liberty
Nortonville
Owingsville
Richardsville
Royalton
Science Hill
Sharpe
(R. 6, Benton)
Theodore Ahrens Trade
(Louisville)
Trigg County
(Cadiz)
Uniontown
Villa Madonna
· (Covington)
Waco
Wickliffe
Williamsburg
Wolfe County
(Campton)

SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF
lU<X.f.tSTERI£D FOOTBALL OFFICIALS

•

Berwanger, Jay, 5646 Lake Park, Chicago, Illinois
Bolger, Cyril T., 6753 Maple, Mariemont, Ohio
Chattin, Ernie, 2147 Central, Ashland
Dexter, Sam, 450 Kentucky Avenue, Danville
Elser, Don, 764 Polk, Gary, Indiana
Jacobs, Edwin "Sully", 316 Queensway Dr., Lexington
J erger, Carl B., 1601 Sycamore, Evansville, Indiana
Martin, W'illiam J., 125 E. Court, Cincinnati 2, Ohio
Parrish, Charles W., 1544 State, Bowling Green
Rennix, George W., 623 11th Street, Wilmette, Ill.
Rentschler, Carl, 242 Chalmers, Detroit, Michigan
Rogers, Charles R., 535 Denmark, Louisville
Sanders, James C., 109 Paris Avenue, Lexington
Schultz, William P., 807 Fairview Ave., Bowling
Green
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Shoupe, Flem, Harlan
Shoupe, Flem R., Harlan
Stovall, Harrell, Route 4, Glasgow
Tincher, Robert, 1357 Center, Bowling Green
Wilson John Pope, 903 Shelby Str,eet, Louisville

SUPPLEMENTARY L1ST OF
REGISTERED BASKETBALL OFFICIALS
Adams, Frankie, Barlow
Adkins, Tom, Sandy Hook
Adlich, Homer A., Benton
Alexander, Rex E., 820lh Jefferson, Paducah
Alford, William C., Thatcher Avenue, Alexandria
Allison, George, R. R. 1, Midway
Arboe, Ralph William, 504 Southland Blvd, Louisville 8
Armstrong, Fred Wilson, La!Center
Asher, Billy W. RFD 3, Dixon
Bailey, Kerney, Hazel
Baker, Earl C., Jr., Crab Orchard
Ballard, Clark T., 8806 Plainfield Rd., Cincinnati
15, Ohio
Basham, Bailey, Leitchfield
Betz, Richard I., 157 N. Arcadia Park, Lexington
Blackburn, Bill, Box 267, Barbourville
Bonner, W.i lliam, Vanceburg
Bryant, Jack E., 135 Morris Rd., Lookout Heights,
Covington
Bucy, LaVerne, Box 21, Hardinsburg
Bunger, Fred, Dry Ridge
Burchett, Lanier, Columbia
Bush, Billy R., Cerulean
Butte, Eugene L., Eubank
Calhoun, Chandos, South Shore
Campbell, Coy, 2630 Montgomery, Louisville 12
Campbell, Keller B., Box 34, Midway
Carver, Billy F., Beech Creek
Cassady, Lloyd, P. 0. Box 183, Oakland
Casteel, Charles W., East Bernstadt
Casteel, Ralph M., East Bernstadt
Charmoli, Alfred M., 326 Nevada, Louisville
Chattin, Ernie, 2147 Central, Ashland
Clark, Samuel H., Tompkinsville
Click, John E ., Salt Lick
Cline, Lyle T., 405 N. Fourth, Danville
Cocanougher, LaRue, Monticello
Conner, Neal, 204 East Seventh, Newport
Cooper, Hewlett, Route 4, Murray
Cooper, J . P. Campbellsburg
Cornett, Chalmer B., Viper
Cornu, Harold, Whitly, London
Cox, Layton, 926 Highland Pk. Dr., Lexington
Craig, Randy, 446 Elm, Ludlow
Cross, Hugh, Barlow
Cummins, Albert, Brooksville
DeArmond, William, 2605 Davies, Owensboro
DeMoisey, John Frenchy, 418 Military, Georgetown
Deatherage, W'illiam L., Box 248, Corbin
Denham, Charles R., 1358 College St., Bowling
Green
Dennison, William C., Caneyville
Denton, Charles, 1322 Clay Street, Henderson
Dockery, Thomas, 328 Purdy, Dawson Springs
Doll, Howard D., V. A. Hospital, Fort Thomas
Downing, Dero, Smallhouse Rd., Bowling Green
Duerson, Guy K., 200 South Ashland Avenue, Lexington
Dunigan, Henry 0., Eddyville
Durham, John B., Lebanon Junction
Dunn, Lynn, Arlington
Dunn, S. R., 1739 Jefferson, p,a ducah
Edelen, Glen, Columbia
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Edwards, Brooks, Greensburg
Flaugher, Gene, Chapel, Falmouth
Fleming, James, 181 Bk. Street, Fleming
Flood, Earl, Route 2, Farmington
Gant, W. G. Jr., c/ o Catron Motor Co., Corbin
Gardner, Daniel H., 222 So. Green, Henderson
Gardner, Kessner, 707 N. Fourth Street, Booneville,
Indiana
Garland, William M., Jr., Fancy Farm
Garner, Harold, 4 Center Circle, Henderson
Gates, Thomas F., 1007 South Clay St., Hopkinsville
Gibson, Romulus D., 410 High Street, Campbellsville
Gillespie, Robert M., 512 Chapel Avenue, Augusta
Goranflo, R. E., 133 Bonner Avenue, Louisville
Gosser, J. B., Nancy
Green, James H., 302 W. Walnut, Mayfield
Haley, James, 512 Roberson, Earlington
Hall, Elvis, McHenry
Harris, George F., Salem
Harris, James E., Dalton
Hayden, Samuel J., Fancy Farm
Haynes, John, 416 Clay, Henderson
Head, Elmo C., Shelbyville
Heisler, Ray, R. R. 5, Owensboro
Heldman, John, University of Louisville, Louisville
Hendon Hardeman, 514 N. Fourth, Paducah
Herb, Pete, Jr., 320 21st Street, Ashland
Herl, M. J., Jr., 2006 Crums Lane, Louisville 16
Hicks, Robert E., R. R. 3, Owensboro
Hobbs, Ralph E., 530 Maplewood Dr., Owensboro
Hogan, Turner, Box 303, Glasgow
House, Elmer M., Manchester
Howard, Harry, Jr., 260 Third Street, London
Irwin, Charles, •W oodburn
Jeffries, Irvine F., 9 Nicholas Drive, Louisville
Jerger, Carl B., 1601 E. Sycamore, Evansville, Ind.
Johnson, Lonny, Pikeville
Keith, Lloyd C., Box 252, Manchester
King, Bob, 2638 Alford, Louisville 12
Leath, Joseph M., 1044 Monroe, Paducah
Ledford, James., Jr., .B ox 131, Crab Orchard
Lile, William, Crofton
Litteral, Harry F., Oil Springs
Looney, Charles, 805 Inverness, Louisville
Maguire, John D., 439 College, Somerset
Maines, George, 124 Home, Erlanger
Mannin, Jimmie, Route 5, Owensboro
Mays, Ralph J., Barbourville
Meeks, Otis, 475 Crestview Drive, Henderson
Meisel, Charles, Route 1, Bowling Green
Meyer, Louis R., 1661 S. Parkdale Dr., Owensboro
Milam, James P., Route 2, Fulton
Miller, Charles E., 410 S. Morgan, Morganfield
Miller, Rex J., 2310lh Bath, Ashland
Morgan, 1Bill, 221 E. Lyon, Morganfield
Morgan, .L awrence E., 513 11th, Cairo, Illinois
Moseley, Henry, 607 Breckinridge, Owensboro
Moss, Julian, Lexington Street, Lancaster
McGhee, Laurence, Box 399, Liberty
McGl'aner, Paul H., Littcarr
McLeod, Robert N., Jr., Somerset Clinic, Somerset
McKenzie, James Carl, 305lh Etna, Russell
Nance, ·W illiam B., Onton
Neal Melvin E., Armory Bldg., Glasgow
Neiser, Jack H., Silver Grove
Newton, Reason G., Lebanon Junction
Noel, George E., South Portsmouth
Nord, Ed., 1211 Krieger, Louisville
Northrup, W. 0. Jackson
Oakley, Norris H., College Station, Murray
Oldham, Charles, Hartford

Owsley, Robert E., R. 3, Kevil
O'Nan, David, 608 Letcher, Henderson
O'Nan, Eugene, 515 N. Green, Henderson
Parke, Paul G ., 475 Crestview Dr., Henderson
Parker, Billie, Box 731, Pineville
Peden, Harlan, L.W.J.C., Columbia
Pedigo, Jack, London
Perry, Charles R., 1005 Sixth, Carrollton
Pewitt, Charles 0., 321 Shelby Street, Frankfort
Pickett, Eldron, 13 E. 15th, Covington
Postlewaite,
Clarence
A.,
526
Breckenridge,
Owensboro
Postlewaite, George D., 521 Hathaway Street,
· Owensboro
Powell, Richard, 19 Merzen Ct., Cincinnati, Ohio
Raque, Norbert N ., Carol Road, Buechel
Reinhardt, Myron S., 417 East Fifth, Newport
Reinhart, Gene, 649 E. Tennessee Street, Evansville, Indiana
Rentz, Thomas W., 335 Transylvania Park, Lexington
Rhoads, Ray T., Fordsville
Richards, Logan, 317 Spring Lake, Madisonville
Riggins, Ed Dale, 331 Woodford, Lawrenceburg
Roberts, Earl C., Science Hill
Robertson, Everett, 341 Etna Street, Russell
Rose, Howard L. 411 Pyke Road, Lexington
Sandlin, Tolbert H., 1204 W. Main, Richmond
Selvy, Curt, 308 17th, Corbin
Scheben, William, 824 Dixie, Erlanger
Shww, Elye, Seaton Motor Co., LaCenter
Singleton, Manfred, Lebanon Junction
Smith, William C., Route 1, Calvert City
Snyder, Vernon D., 212 Southland Blvd, Louisville 8
Sosh, LaRue, Main, Uniontown
Sosh, Nelson, Main, Uniontown
South, Wendell, Leitchfield
Stapleton, Davis B., 417 Cherry Street, Paintsville
Stephenson, Harry S., 117 12th Street, Lexington
Stith, Bob, 117 Kentucky Avenue, Lexington
Straub, Charles, Jr., 133 Walton Ave., Lexington
Strong, Arnett, College, !Hazard
Strull Asher, 2100 Murray, Louisville
Stubbs, Harold, Sturgis H. S., Sturgis
Sturgill, William B., Hazard
Sutherland, Dr. G. .L., W. Poplar Street, Harrodsburg
Teague, Amos, 605 Hodge, Madisonville
Timmons, Charles D., Swann Apts., Mayfield
Tincher, Robert, 1357 Center, Bowling Green
Thorton. Cecil A .. Box 710, Harlan
Tuck, Ochell L., Dutch Mill, Glasgow
Upton, Leon, Greensburg
Utley, William R., Dawson Springs
Van Duzor, John T., South 9th Ext., Mayfield
Van Zant, Jim, 12 East Fourth Avenue, Williamson,
West Virginia
Waggoner, Philip, 2938 Clargk, Paducah
Waldon, Dot, College Station, Murray
Waldon, Tot, College Station, Murray
Walker, Jack, 271 Cumberland, Barbourville
Willett, Arthur, Cumberland College, Williamsburg
Williams, Tom M., Jr., Apt. 5-c, Thomas Park,
Lexington
Wikstrom, Thomas, 203 North 16th, Murray
Wilder, Charles D., 159 Broadway, Madisonville
Wilkins, C. T., R. 1, Wingo
Wood, Ellsworth, Brooksville
Y essin, Humzey, 657 Maxwelton Ct., Lexington
Yessin, Rudy, 657 Maxwelton Ct., Lexington
Zachariah, Harold, 1603 Shady Lane, Louisville
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Coache's Association Notes
The Kentucky High School Coaches Association requests that all coaches who have
not paid their membership fees for 1950-51
please do so as soon as possible. Mail $1.00
to: Rice Mountjoy, 10 West Maple Avenue,
Fort Mitchell, Kentucky.

R. Douglas Smith
IN MEMORIAM

R. Douglas Smith, athletic director of the
Elizabethtown High School, Eliza·b ethtown,
Kentucky, was killed September 30, 1950,
in an automobile accident.

•

At present there are 281 paid members.
There are 21 distrids which do not ha e an
active member. They are as follows: 1, "4, '1'h
9, 12, 13, 15, 16, 18, 30, 37, 47, 49, 50,
53, 55, 56, 57, and 58. There are 22 districts
which have paid the dues for coaches from
tournament receipts. They are 2, 3, 8, 11, 20,
22, 23, 33, 35, 36, 38, 40, 44, 45, 46, 51,
52, 54, 6'01 and 61.
Many coaches report that their districts
voted to pay dues from tournament receipts.
However, the Tournament Manager failed
in more than a dozen instances to take the
funds out, or failed to mail the secretary
the necessary eheck.

Mr. Smith was 'a native of Bowling Green,
Kentucky, and a graduate of Ogden College.
For a number of years he was the director
of athletics of the Bowling Green High
School, a position he resigned six years ago
to accept a similar one at Elizabethtown.

Next spring the Coaches Association will
request an addition to the K.H.S.A.A. tournament rules, making it mandatory for District Tournament Managers to take out
membership fees for all head and assistant
coaches of football, basketball, baseball and
track in their respective schools.

Mr. Smith was regarded as one of the
outstanding coaches of the state. His ability
as a coach was held in the highest esteem
by other members of his profession.

Commissioner's Message

But it was not as a skillful coach that he
was most loved and valued. The wholesome
influence of the man upon the boys who composed his teams was the value that the boys
most appreciated, and the parents. To him
good sportsmanship was something greater
than brilliant skill on gridiron or floor; it
was a moral quality exhibiting decency,
courage, fairness, and generosity that became part of the personality of the prayer
in this whole complex game of life.
There was nothing pretentious about Doug
Smith. He was unaffected and restrained,
and he was genuine. Few have made less
effort to 'a ppear in the spotlight of publicity
than he, and but few· coaches have been more
popular among their constituents. He was
admired by parents and loved by the boys
on his team. His good influence lives on in
the character of the boys he bad developed.

H.CLT.

(Continued from Page One)

The Sportsman's Creed appears on the
inside of the front cover. It has been printed
from time to time in the belief that the message which it brings is one which is worthy
of study. The Kentucky ·code of ethics was
formulated several years ago after a study
of similar eodes devised by other state associations had been made. The code has been
reprinted all over the United States. Its only
claim to fame, if it has any. is that it is concise, easily remembered and workable. Many
Kentucky administrators and coaches have
used the Creed as the basis for luneheon
talks and assembl<v programs. Every school
in the state should have a framed copy of
the Creed in its auditorium and gymnasium.
The State Office still has a supply of the
large Creed copies suitable for framing, and
will be glad to supply these to member
schools on request.

Page Six
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Here and There Over The Nation

I

WYOMING H.S.A.A.: At 'a recent meeting of the Wyoming High Sc.hool Athletic
Association, it was voted to establish a
full-time association office. S. R. Clark of
Sheridan, Wyoming has ac·c epted the office
of full-time executive secretary. Mr. Clark
has been a s-chool 'a dministrator in Wyoming
for a number of years and has efficiently
served as a member of the state association
board of control. The new office was set up
at Cheyenne.
Congratulations to the school men of
W,y oming for their farsightedness in placing
the association work on a full-time basis!
All of those connected with National Federation work are glad to welcome S. R. Clark to
the ranks of Association executives.
Congratulations ar:e also due E. M. Thompson who has served his State Association in
an official capacity for 27 years and who
has helped expand the organization until
a full-time office is necessary. Mr. Thompson
is one of the veterans in National Federation work and everyone hopes that his associations with the state and national activities will 'Continue to make his wise counsel available to the executive bodies of both.
REGISTRATION OF OFFICIALS: In
North Carolina, the coaches of the larger
high schools recommended that a program for
registration and training of athletic officials be set up by the state high school association. Such a program has now been
authorized by the board of control and Secretary L. J. Perry has completed plans for
a statewide program for the 1950 football
season. North Dakota has also inaugurated
such a program.
Twenty-eight :State High School Associations now have some type of statewide program for registering and training athletic
officials. In the remaining states, matters
pertaining to officiating, rules interpretation and game administration are supervised
by individuals or local groups which have no
direct connection with the school organization. This causes problems since the effectiveness of the entire school athletic program is tied up with the administration of
games. These dfficulties often increase when
affiliations of the officials are with nonschool statewide or nationwide organizations of officials. Such groups are not always
sympathetic toward activity of the State
High School Association since such activity
is designed to insure an adequate supply of

good officials, regardless of the number of
games which might be assigned to individuals. At times, there are conflicts between
interpretations which have been handed
down by a non-school group and those which
have been authorized by the State High
S·chool Association •a s being in the best interests of friendly relationships between
schools.
Whenever these matters have been dis•c ussed in statewide or nationwide meetings,
the sentiment ·h as been almost unanimously
in favor of full supervision of these matters
through the state h~gh school office. Such
offices usually work in close cooperation
with the ·college group in ea·c h state. Consequently, registration with the state office
covers nearly all officials who work any
type of school game.

BASEBALL CONTINUES TO EXPAND;
Reports from spring and summer baseball
contests indicate that interest in this sport
eontinues to grow. As an illustration, the
Illinois st•a te final tournament of last June
had an attendance of approximately 12,000.
Of this number, 5,000 (more than the seating capacity of the field) attended the final
game. While this number is small in comparison with attendance at professional
games, it looms large when compared with
the situation a few years ago when a state
high s·chool tournament drew only a few
hundred spectators. This is the second successive year that the Illinois state final series
has been self-supporting. Prior to that time,
the baseball activities were subsidized from
funds raised by other sports, primarily
basketball.
In the summer program sponsored by the
Iowa Hi,g h School Association, approximately 150 schools ·h eld their teams together during the summer and participated in the summer 'c hampionship series. The final games
were well attended.
In Minnesota, one of the most successful
tournaments of the Minnesota summer program was held during the last week in June.
The Southeastern States Tournament, held
at Tus•caloosa, Alabama, during the latter
part of June, resulted in some of the most
interesting games that have been played
during the several years in which this tournament has been held. The quality of play
was high and nearly all games were closely
(Continued on Page Eight)
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The Flying Dutchman
By Charlie Vettiner

There it was in the Sunday papers . You
read it again and again, but it was hard to
realize that Doug Smith was dead. It was
true, though. The man whom all of Kentucky
loved, admired and respected was killed in
a wreck on his way t o see Kentucky play a
football game.
Fellows like Doug Smith don't die. Their
exemp}ary lives continue here in others. In
the twenty-three years the Dutchman knew
Doug he never heard anyone speak harshly
of him. The ,great coach was th e same gentleman in defeat or vidory. Hundreds of kid s
grew into f ine manhood because of his influence, ~and many adults grew in statur e of
character because they h ad associated with
.1im. To Bowling Green, where Doug grew
up, made athletic history and began his
coaching career; and to Elizabethtown,
where he was coaching, the Flying Dutchman says : "Your schools and towns were
greatly blessed. Ther e are few his equal and
none greater in the service of his fellowman
and the cause of Ohristianity."
A tribute is due Richard Van Hoose, s uperintendent of Jefferson County Schools, f or
a Sportsmanship Workshop h e is establishing to promote good athletic relations between J efferson County High Schools. Other
counties would be wise to follow Dick's lead.
On November 16 players, coach es, cheer
leaders, P.T.A. president s, guidance t eachers,
principals and school board members will
asseml;>le at the n ew E ast ern High School
for the first Sportsmanship Workshop ever
established .
Meeting with this group of about 180
community leaders will be Earl Ruby, sports
editor of the Courier-Journal, Max Sander s,
Chairman of the Jefferson County Playground and Recreation Board, y our Dutch
friend, and Commissioner Ted Sanford.
In the afternoon dis,cussion groups of 30
each with assigned subj ects from th e following list meet and draw conclusions: (1)
How coaches should conduct themselves at
games, (2) How players should act, (3) The
responsibility assumed by spectators as the
reputations of their communities are made
by them, (4) The part cheer leader s should
play to promote friendly feelings in the heat
of closely contested games, (5) What principals should do to ·e ducat e student bodies
and fans 'concerning proper beh avior at contest s.
·
At 6 :30, P . M. everybody gathers a round

Dick VanHoose
th e Sportsmanship Banquet Table to eat together while enjoying dinner mu sic and a
f loor show s upplied by the teenagers from
Jefferson County Recreation Program. After
the meal each ,g roup leader takes three minutes to report the conclusions arrived at in
th eir discussions. These formulate th e policy
of th e Sportsmanship Club to be sponsored
by the Jefferson County Board of Education.
This isn't just a big dinner. The
thoughts are to be crystallized. Members of
the County Youth Organization will observe
the conduct of players, coach es, students,
fans and others at games and register them
in the Sportsmanship dub when their actions justify member ship cards signed by
th e principal and superintendent and bearing th e K.H.S.A.A. Sportsman's Creed.
'Students, qualifying for the club, will
have t heir names listed in their school annu als. Credit progressive Dick Van Hoose
with takin g a positive st ep to h elp make
Kentucky the home of tolerant spectators,
broad-ml.nded cheerleaders, hard-playing,
clean athletes, gentlem en coach es and crusading principals.
When you're in L exington drop in on
Gene Myers out a t 230 East Main Street.
The ex-Wildcat and his buddy, officiating
J ack Smith, want to ext end the hospitality
of the Bluegrass to you. It's a great spot to
loaf while the wife shops.
Here's news which a lot of basketball
coa,ch es will like to h ear . Vic Brizendine, a
top-notch hardwood official, is in the Falls
Cities area at 520 E. Oak Street, Louisville.
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You've been looking for some arbiters. 'Nuff
said.
Dropped in for a chat with Assistant Commissioner Joe Billy Mansfield at Hazelwood
Sanitorium in Louisville the other day, and
came away feeling that an hour had been
spent with one of the gamest fighters in the
world. This chap has more "raw guts" in his
little finger than most of us have in our
whole bodies . Joe Billv kept talking about
all of you fellows out there in the state and
how eager he is to get back into action with
you. He will be coming out before long, so
if you haven't written him a newsy letter
yet', do it now.
Barret High of Henderson racked up a
first by installing a transparent, fan-shaped
backboard for the coming season. Holy Name
stepped out front with a building program
calling for a gym seating 3500. George Taylor and Delmas Gish are strutting like proud
grandpappies when thev walk by a brand
new plaJy hall in Central City boasting 2500
seats.
Coleman Jackson, Maysville; Fred Schuette, Henderson; Dick Looney, Pikeville and
Bob Forsythe are "on the ball." These arbiters have completed plans for their Regional Schools for Basketball Officials modeled after the K.H.S.A.A. statewide plan.
Give the Pikeville Athletic Club credit for
being a live-wire organization. Dr. Adkins
and Comuanv have arranged for the appearance of the Olvmpians and Minneapolis LakP-rs among others in the Pikeville High
School g-ymnasium. From that mountain
region Gl(m McDowell sounded a keynote as
he said : "All of us officials here are breathing a sigh of relief because the three-minute
basketball rule is dead." Brother, so is your
Dutch friend .
Rare is the occasion when the Flying
Dutchman can award three Honor Cob Pipes
in one month but October was the "Jackpot
Month."
Take a bow, Nelle Sanford of Henderson.
Your Christian servke to so many for so
long merits the honor pipe. A salute to you,
Charlie Ruter, for giving freely of your time
at the School For Officials. To you, Dr. Marvin Lucas of Louisville, a tribute for service
beyond the call of duty to spread cheer.
There are your three Cob Pipe winners
for this month. They did things unselfishly
for others.

Here and The1·e Over the Nation
(Continued from Page Six)

contested . Lanier High School of Montgomery, Alabama, won the tournament.
There were several i~teresting occurrences in the final tournament. States, such
as Idaho and Winconsin, permit a player to
re-enter once after being withdrawn and
many teams took 'advant111ge of this regulation. The regulation appears to be popular
since it gives a greater number of boys an
opportunity to compete.
In Illinois, a tournament regula.tion provided that a game shall be termmated at
the end of five innings if one team is, at
the time at least ten runs ahead of the opponent. in the state final tournament, this
occurred in three of the seven tournament
games. The primary purpose is to enable
the management to maintain a reasonable
time schedule.

FRIENDS OF SCHOOL

ATHLETICS:

The many friends of L. B. Icely, President
of the Wilson Sporting Goods iGompany,
were saddened by his death on August 8th.
Mr. kely was active in many movements
connected with athletic activities and was
a leader in manufacturing and distributing
circles. In his 32 years as President, the
Wilson Compan:v grew from a fledgling to
one of the largest, and probably the largest
sporting goods company in the world. He
was a member of the National Physical Fitness Committee during the war and one of
the prime movers in the establishing of the
Athletic Institute, the sponsoring of the Official Sports Film Servke, the promoting of
the Manufacturers' Association, and the
adoption of a public relations policy which
is based on the rendering of a service to
athletic groups with special emphasis on aid
to school athletic departments. The influence
of this policy has been great and the sc~ools
have profited in many ways from proJects
sponsored by the Wilson Company in accordance with this policy.
There is ample evidence to indicate that
these policies will be continued by the present
officers including President Fred Bowman,
Vice P~esident William King and their coworkers. They are highly respected both
in manufacturing circles and in groups of
school athletic administrators.
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Football Play Rulings
1. PLAY: Runner A1 adVIances to B's 2
where he fumbles. The fumble is at rest in
B's end zone and neither team attempts to
recover.
RULING: Official should not allow this
to occur even if it is necessavy for him to
call "ball is alive." However, if he blows his
whistle, the ball is in possession of Team A
in B's end zone and it is 1a touchdown. To
avoid the actual awarding of 6 points, play
18 of the Case Book authorizes awarding of
the ball to A on B's 1.
2. PLAY: Forward pass by A1 is touched
by B1 when he ta ttempts to block behind the
line. Pass is then caught by tackle A6.
RULING: As soon as B1 touched the pass,
A6 became eHgible. Hence, this is a legal
completion.
COMMENT: A good case might be made
for a claim that touching behind the line
should be ignored as :f:iar as eligibility is concerned. As a matter of fact, the trend has
been in the direction of considering any pass
which ends behind the line, the same as if
it were a backward pass. However, as the
rules ta re now written, the touching by Bl
makes A6 eligible.
3. PLAY: On last down of second quarter,
A scores a touchdown but A1 commits a foul
during the down. Is this covered in the rules?
RULING: There is indirect coverage. If
the penalty is accepted for such foul during any down, the down is replayed and this
implies that the score does not count.
COMMENT: More specific coverage would
probably be desimble. The matter will be
studied.
4. PLAY: On kick-off from K's 40, the
kick is muffed by R1 and rebounds to K's
35 where K2 recovers. May he advance?
RULING: No.
.
OOMMENT: A scrimmage-kick recovered
by K behind the line may be advanced. A
good case could be made for treating a freekick in the same wruy but present rules do
not do it.
5. PLAY: Kick-off from the 40 is caught
by the wind before crossing R's free-kick
line and is blown or muffed back until it:
(a) comes to rest in K's end zone where Kl
falls on it; or (b) rolls over K's end line.
RULING: In (a) it is a short free-kick and
the kick is made again. In (b) it is a safety
since 2-13-1 specifies that only a free-kick
which remains in-bounds can be "short." A
safety is specified in the table on page 29
and by 8-5-2b.
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6. PLAY: In 6-Man each player including
the snapper is eligible. Does this give the
snap receiver the right to hand the ball
directly back to the snapper?
RULING: No. The clear pass rule prevents
this since it prescribes that a dear pass must
precede any handing. In this case a clear
pass is interpreted to mean one in which the
ball is in flight long enough to be seen by the
Defense.
7. Play: Team A lines up with the snapper on the end of the line. May he legally become a runner after receiving the ball back
from the snap receiver?
RULING: Not if the ball is handed forward but if it is tossed forward, he may complete the pass and advance.
8. PLAY: Runner A1 advances the ball
beyond the line, then drops the ball and
kicks it before it touches the ground. Where
is the basic spot of enfor·c ement? Also may
A2 catch the kicked ball and advance?
RULING: The term kick as used in Rule 6
applies only to a legal act. Since the described act is not legal, the kick rule does not
apply. Instead it is a fumble as defined in
2-8-1. The actual foul does not occur until
the toe strikes the ball, hence, it is a foul
during a loose ball which follows a run. The
basic spot is where the run ended, i.e., where
the ball was dropped. If A2 should catch
or recover, he mruy advance as for any
fumble.
9. PLAY: What is meant by "illegal
scrimmage formation or free-kick formation"
RULING: In the Federation Code, these
terms have no significance since all snap
and free-kick infractions have the same penalty and spot of enforcement. In earlier year::;
there were differences which made unnecessary complications. These have been eliminated.
10. PLAY: Is the ball ever put in play in
a side zone?
RULING: No.
11. PLAY: If A1 is eligible at the snap,
does he always remain eligible throughout
the down?
RULING: Yes. Even if he goes out-of
bounds during a forward pass, he retains his
eligibility but he may commit a foul for illegal participation. This foul has the same
distance penalty as pass interference (15
yards) but does not include loss of down.
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NATIONAL SECTION ON WOMEN'S
ATHLETICS
Kentucky Personnel, 1950-51
State Representative-Eleanor R. Morrison, University of Louisville.
Basketball Chairman-Lucille (Bobby)
Dalton, 1223 Homeview Drive, Louisville.
Hockey Chairman-Dorothy Taylor, 605
Southern Heights, Louisville.
Volley Ball Chairman-Charlotte Reid,
Berea College.
Softball Chairman-Joyce Perbix, University of Kentucky.
Swimming Chairman-Mrs. George Blanda, Eastern State College.
Riding Chairman-Mrs. Alex Bower,
Nicholasville.
Tennis Chairman- Mrs. Earl Cantler,
Kentucky Wesleyan College
Kentucky Officials' Rating Board
Chairman-Nancy Poe, University of Kentuc~y

doubtful circumstances that it is never
called a foul. Should reference to this act
be eliminated? If that should be done, the
only 5-yard penalties listed in Rule 9 would
be defensive holding and ·c rawling. The act
of crawling is seldom called unless it causes
delay of game or is unsportsmanlike (such
as trying to deceive the Referee). Should
crawling be dassified with unsportsmanlike
conduct or with delay of game? Also, should
holding by the Defense carry the same penalty (15 yard) as holding by the Offense'?
3. DEAD BALL FOULS: Some fouls occur only during dead ball. These include encroachment, excess time-out, crawling and
most illegal substitutions. The act of holding
is a foul if it occurs while ball is alive but
is seldom called a foul if it occurs while ball
is dead unless it is unsportsmanlike. Should
holding be listed as a foul only when ball is
alive?

Vice Chairman-Ruth Wilde, Morehead
State College
Secretary-Phyllis Koecker, University of
Kentucky
Treasurer-Virginia Cavanaugh, Georgetown College
These leaders have been appointed to
serve the high schools and 'colleges in assisting the physkal education and athletic activities. Call upon them for help with your
program.
If you would like to contribute toward a
better state program, contact your N .S.W.A.
representative offering suggestions and aid.

4. ELIMINATING EXCEPTIONS: Should
t ouching of a kkk in or behind the line be
ignored, even on an attempted field-goal?
Also, should the baH become dead when it
touches in the end zone, even during a try
for field -goal? Also, should a kick which
touches a player, who is in contact with a
goal post, be considered out-of-bounds even
though it should then go through the goal'?
Theoretically a kick might strike a goal post
t hree feet above the ground and take a
miracle hop to go through the goal and
score.
5. FAIR CATCH: Should the fair catch
be eliminated?

1951 Football Thought Provokers

6. RETURN-KICK: Should the returnki,ck be eliminated?

From the many communications and meeting discussions concerning possibilities for
football improvements, a list of questions has
been made up. The purpose is to stimulate
thinking rather than to promote either
adoption or rejection.
1. A RECOVERED FREE-KICK: Rights
and restrictions during a free-kick are now
nearly the same as during any other kick.
One difference is that K may never advance
a recovered free-kick but may advance a
scrimmage or return-kick if recovery is hehind the line. Should K be allowed to advance a free-kick which they recover behind their free-kick line, provided the kick
is not short?
2. FLYING TACKLE AND CRAWLING:
The Collegiate Code has removed aU reference to a flying block or tackle. It is claimed
that the act never occurs or it occurs in such

7. SUBSTITUTIONS: Should an unlimited number of substitutions be permitted any
time ball is dead? ·
8. EQUIPMENT: A knee brace must have
rigid material to be effective. Should Rule
1-5-3-b be revised to legalize such brace if
the rigid material is covered and is not in
front of the knee?
9. SHOULD CLOCK START when ball
is ready after a charged time-out?
10. HANDING BALL F 0 R WARD:
Should rule be further liberalized to permit
forward handing to any lineman except the
snapper or a player next to the snapper?
Also, should any runner be permitted to
hand ball forward when ball is beyond the
line, or during a free-kick down?
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Zuppkeisms
(Gleaned from the pungent sayings and
writings of Bob Zuppke, well-known former
Illini football coach and, without doubt, football's greatest living "philosopher")
Football is a running, throwing, and kicking game; its enemies do most of the kicking.
A football coach is responsible to an irresponsible public.
If a team wins all its games, the alumni
~i.re loyal.
A football has a funny shape and no one
knows how :it will bounce.
In most colleges the leading contact games
are football, wrestling, and dancing.
The hero of a thousand perfect plays becomes a bum after one error.
Publicity may have given yards of paper
to a halfback but never a yard of ground.
The soft player loves the poetry but not
the prose of football.
A man with an educated face and an uneducated body has but half the mind he
should have.
Football is a mental exercise expressed
physically.
A football game is a conflict between the
"after you, my dear Gaston" habits on one
hand, and the "veni, vidi, vici" habits on the
other.
He who falters at the goal line will not
enter football's kingdom of heaven, the end
zone.
There is nothing more difficult to endure
than a series of easy victories.
Neutrality is being afraid of one side and
ashamed of the other.
We have to lose to appreciate winning.
On the first two downs, pla:y for a touchdown, on the third dQwn play for a first
down.
-Champaign News-Gazette

Sportsmanship Ingredients
Having seen many schools actually succeed in educating their crowds, it is evident
that nowhere is the task impossible. Wherever schools are noted for good sportsmanship, these have been the ingredients that
havce gone into the program,...-(1) The principal and the athletic director
provide the leadership.
(2) The coach provides the example.
(3) Faculty members provide the necessary supervision and work directly with the
student body.
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(4) The student body provides good habits of conduct and an example to the rest
of the spectators.
(5) The cheerleaders and announcers provide the unobtrusive and skillful exhortation.
(6) The game officials provide the necessary knowledge of game administration to
prevent any opportunity for recrimination.
(7) The ·community provides the fertile
field for implanting principles of good
sportsmanship.
(8) The players--well, in general their
good sportsmanship has always been an inspiration to crowds who often fail to realize
that the ones who are really the most vitally
concerned with the outcome of a game are
the very ones who can best take adverse decisions without making an outcry.
Poor crowd sportsmanship is still the
greatest sin<T,le enemy of high school athletics. The fight to exterminate this enemy
must be continuous and relentless.

When Should a Coach Come On The Field?
Several coaches have made injuiry as to
when a coach has the right to come on the
playing field during the progress of the
game. There can :be only one answer to this
question. The coach never has a right to enter the field without the express permission
of one of the game officials.
An official should be very careful about
allowing a coach to come on the field. While
the official should be tactful in his dealings
with the coach, it is doubtful procedure ever
to allow him to come on the field except
when a player of his team has been injured.
Sometimes situations arise during a game
which make it difficult for a coach to sit
'}uietly on the bench and say nothing about
decisions on the field. However, should the
coach come on the field to argue with the
officials about their decisions, he is always
taking the chance that he will precipitate a
riot. Any satisfaction he might gain from
discussing the point with the officials would
·C ertainly not be worth the chance of causing
his spectators to put on an exhibition of mob
violence. A game won or lost is not worth
that much.
The game officials should realize, however., that they are often responsible for
situations arising that create in the coach
a desire to ·come on the field. Officials should
do everything possible to prevent such situations. Coaches and players are human beings and should be treated as such. All officials should assume a courteous kindly at-
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LET US SUPPLY ALL YOUR NEEDS IN.

Basketball Equipment
From Such Famous Lines As
MacGREGOR-GOLDSMITH

CONVERSE RUBBER CO.

HOOD RUBBER CO.

JOHNSON & JOHNSON

BIKE WEB 00.

RIPON KNITI'ING MILLE

IRV. JEFFRIES WILL BE GLAD TO CALL AT YOUR CONVENIENCE

TELEPHONE
JA 5161

LEVY BROS.

titude toward these men. Correct signals
should be given on all plays in order that
the coruch will have a clear picture of what
is taking place on the field. When an unusual situation arises that cannot be covered by signals, the officials should find some
means of conveying this information to the
coach.
The coach certainly has a right to discuss
the game with the officials after it is over.
This should be done in some private place
and not publicly. Should the coach feel angry
toward the officials he should wait until
some later date to discuss their work.
-Webb Porter in The TSSAA News
Track Activities: To avoid some of the
crowding that occurs in most relay races,
Sam Monetta of Toledo, . Ohio, reports that
in Ohio and Michigan state sponsored meets,
the team members are staggered in pairs
rather than at each relay station. If A1 and
A2 have the inside lane, then A3 and A4
are placed in the outside lane at stations 3
and 4. It is the belief of those in charge of
these meets that this reduces the congestion which is caused when A1, in · the inside
lane, must cross over to the outside lane at
the second relay station~ after which A2

MARKET AT 3rd
LOUISVILLE 2, KY.

Extra Equipment Needed?

5l1anley
Corn Popping Cifachines
WILL GET IT
WRITE TODAY

1712 LOGAN STREET

CINCINNATI, OHIO

must again cross the field to reach the inside
lane at the third relruy station.
The new record of 19 seconds for the 180yard low hurdles has already been broken
with a performance of 18.9 seconds. Both
performances were by Steven C. Turner, Jr.,
of Glendale, California.
The new edition (1951) of the Track and
Field Rules will be ready during December.
There are several changes in wording or interpretation but no change which will have
any noticeable effect on the training for
track events.

In Stock For Immediate Delivery
· - - - - -[) ([- - - - - DeLUXE FAIR PLAY
BASKETBALL SCOREBOARDS

La:st-Bilt Basketballs
$~80.00

F IGURGRAM FAIR PLAY
BASKETBALL SCOREBOARDS $3!15.00
Con verse Basketball Shoes
Either black ot· white upp ers , a ll

S lZ € :.1.

Fan-shaped Steel Backboards
Complete with goals and nets

We have th e MacGregor Goldsmith No. XlOL
or th e Spalding No. 104.
No. H 200 molded bas ke tball endorsed and
used by Coach Adolph Rupp at the Univf"~·
::;ity of Kentucky. Approved ball for conference g ames in the SEC, abo this ball will
be one of th e balls used dur ing the 1951
K e ntucky High School Basketball 'l'o uma;nent. Special price $19.85.

Colored Top Sweat Socks

E. R. Moore Girls' Gym Suits
We carry in :;tuck several colon;, :;eve1·al
sty les and sizes. Write for latest catalog or
samples.

These s urely add color to your team. Made
by Wigwam. 50 % wool. Nearly all colors
canied in stoyk.

Dodge Trophies

Coach Rupp Gym Pants for Boys
Several colors and all s iz es from 24 thru 4•1.
W e also can supply the s leeveless shirt or '1'
shirt in white ut· various eulon;.

The must complete line in the South. AU
figures, all designs, all prict:s. Write f i.-.t." our
special trophy catalog.

Award Sweaters

Officials Clothing
We carry the most complete liue in
enti1·e South. Write us for priee list.

the

Cramer's First-aid Supplies
Our stock is very complete. Check up and
let us have your order.

We feature the O'Shea line . Now is the titue
to purchase your football and basketball
award sweaters or jackets. We can supply
anything you want. Would you like to see our
salesm an without obligation or should. we.
mail you samples by return mail?

· -- - - - - i) ( [- - - - - - -

Our ~tuck i ~ very complete on football shoes, sho ulder pad~, hip pad~,
helmets, practice pants, practke jerseys, footl.Jalls, adhesive tape., athletic
s upporters, etc.
Ten days delivery on special game pants and game jerseys made in your
school colors, and lettered, striped, etc. to yo ur specifications. If interested,
phone us immediately.
·- - - - - - - 1) ( [- - - - - - - -

HUNT'S ATHLETIC GOODS CO.
PHONE NO. 103

MAYI<"'IELD, KY.

"Larg-est Independent Exclusive Athletic House in the South"

II

Ill

s-o ?

Mr. Forrast W. Ed1ings
Tho~as Jefferson Pl .

,.,/~(,

(_~(. G~ ~.,

Apt. 7l

c:C

Paducah, Ky.
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